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Abstract—The increasing availability of inexpensive off-theshelf 802.11 hardware has made it possible to deploy access
points (APs) densely to ensure the coverage of complex enterprise
environments such as business and college campuses. However,
dense AP deployment often leads to increased level of wireless
contention, resulting in low system throughput. A promising
approach to address this issue is to enable the transmission
concurrency of exposed terminals in which two senders lie in
the range of one another but do not interfere each other’s
receiver. However, existing solutions ignore the rate diversity of
802.11 and hence cannot fully exploit concurrent transmission
opportunities in a WLAN. In this paper, we present TRACK –
Transmission Rate Adaptation for Colliding linKs, a novel protocol
for harnessing exposed terminals with a rate adaptation approach
in enterprise WLANs. Using measurement-based channel models,
TRACK can optimize the bit rates of concurrent links to improve
system throughput while maintaining link fairness. Our extensive
experiments on a testbed of 17 nodes show that TRACK improves
system throughput by up to 67% and 35% over 802.11 CSMA and
conventional approaches of harnessing exposed terminals.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In the last decade, 802.11-based Wireless LANs (WLANs)
have become an important pervasive communication infrastructure for mobile Internet access. WLAN service is now being
provided in a majority of corporations and college campuses.
The advances of 802.11 technologies have also led to a drastic
increase of bit rate of WLANs. Many production WLANs today
provide a maximum bit rate of 600 Mbps, while lower bit rates
are still available for legacy 802.11 clients.
Despite the signiﬁcant improvement on bit rates and spatial coverage, it remains challenging to deploy and operate
high-performance enterprise WLANs that service hundreds of
users. First, the uncertainties in environmental factors including
wireless signal attenuation, multipath fading, interference, and
inherently complex building structures, often lead to signiﬁcant
variability in network performance. Second, WLAN clients now
comprise increasingly heterogeneous devices including smartphones, tablets, and laptops, which often differ in transmission
power and supported data rates, making it difﬁcult to ensure
consistent user experience. To provide pervasive coverage and
satisfactory Quality of Service (QoS), a common practice is to
over-provision network capability by densely deploying access
points (APs) [15], especially in complex environments such as
large ofﬁce buildings with many blind spots. This approach
is also justiﬁed by the increasing availability of inexpensive
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off-the-shelf 802.11 hardware. Unfortunately, dense WLAN
deployment often leads to increased level of contention among
nearby APs, resulting in lower system throughput and poor user
experience.
To improve the performance of densely deployed WLAN, a
well-known solution is to maximize the number of successful
concurrent transmissions of different links. However, this is
challenging in WLANs due to the contention-based nature of
carrier sense multiple access (CSMA). In particular, a sender
may be prevented from transmitting due to the interference
from a nearby sender, although the signal to interference-plusnoise ratio (SINR) of its intended receiver is high enough to
ensure successful reception, which is referred to as the exposed
terminal (ET) problem. Recent empirical studies show that ETs
are common in production WLANs. In [20], 41% of the links
in a WLAN suffer from the ET problem, whose throughput
can be doubled when concurrent transmissions were allowed.
Several solutions [20] [23] attempt to harness ETs to improve
link concurrency of WLANs. However, a major drawback of
existing solutions is that they either assume a uniform bit rate
across the network [23] or only adapt the rates of ETs in
interference free scenarios [20]. Without accounting for the
rate diversity of 802.11, they cannot fully exploit concurrent
transmission opportunities. On the other hand, existing rate
adaptation schemes [4] [6] are designed to adapt the bit rate of a
single link in response to signal attenuation and channel fading.
They assume that interference is resolved by medium access
control (MAC) protocols, which prevents them from exploiting
ETs.
This paper proposes a novel approach to harness exposed
terminals in enterprise WLANs by leveraging the rate diversity
of 802.11. Today’s WLANs provide bit rates typically ranging
from 6 to 600 Mbps. Induced by different modulation and
coding schemes, these rates provide different trade-offs between
transmission efﬁciency and reliability. By optimizing the bit
rates of ETs according to their interference conditions, we
can allow more links to transmit concurrently, leading to
higher aggregate system throughput. However, this approach
calls for new techniques that are fundamentally different from
conventional wisdoms of ET exploitation or rate adaptation.
As bit rate impacts the reception performance of links, non-ET
nodes may be converted to ETs when they operate at different
rates. Moreover, bit rate directly determines the airtime of
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packets and the temporal duration of interference. Therefore,
the bit rates of ETs must be jointly considered in order to
achieve desirable system-level performance such as throughput
and fairness, which is a paradigm shift from the existing perlink rate adaption algorithms. This paper makes the following
contributions.
First, we deﬁne the Rate-adaptive Exposed Terminal (RET)
problem, where the quality of a link is strong enough for
successful packet delivery at certain bit rate while its sender is
prevented from transmitting by CSMA due to the interference
of other sender(s). We characterize the properties of RETs using
micro-benchmarking experiments. Our results reveal the challenges of exploiting RETs that have not been addressed before.
Different from ETs, simply allowing concurrent transmissions
of RETs may lead to unfair channel usage and link starvation.
Second, we design Transmission Rate Adaptation for
Colliding linKs (TRACK), a novel protocol for harnessing RETs
in enterprise WLANs. TRACK tunes the bit rates of concurrent transmissions based on online channel measurements that
account for the effect of frequency selective fading, and jointly
schedules the transmissions of downlink RETs through the
backend wired LAN connecting multiple APs. The scheduling
algorithm of TRACK can optimize different metrics of system
performance such as fairness and aggregate throughput. Finally,
TRACK only requires changes to WLAN APs and hence can
work with off-the-shelf 802.11 clients.
Third, we implement TRACK on commodity 802.11 nodes
and evaluate its performance through extensive experiments
on a WLAN testbed of 17 nodes. Our results show that,
by effectively exploiting concurrent transmission opportunities,
TRACK improves system throughput by 67% and 35% over
802.11 CSMA and conventional approaches of harnessing ETs
while maintaining satisfactory link fairness.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
reviews related work. Section III presents experimental analysis
of RETs. Section IV describes the design of TRACK. Section
VI offers experimental results and Section VII concludes the
paper.
II. R ELATED W ORK
An effective way of boosting link concurrency in wireless
networks is to exploit exposed terminals. CMAP [23] infers
conﬂicting links using packet loss rate passively learned during
concurrent transmissions, and opportunistically disables carrier
sense when non-conﬂicting links are transmitting. CENTAUR
[20] periodically measures conﬂict graph [5], and leverages
centralized scheduling to mitigate downlink exposed terminals
in WLANs. However, these systems either assume a uniform
bit rate across the network [23], or rely on existing rate control
algorithms designed for interference free scenarios [20]. In
contrast, we demonstrate the signiﬁcant impact of bit rate on
exposed terminals, and present a practical protocol to improve
link concurrency through rate adaptation for interfering links.
Several PHY layer designs have been proposed to improve
link concurrency of wireless networks. In [8] [10], successive
interference cancellation (SIC) is employed to recover collision

packets. AutoMAC [9] exploits rateless coding to achieve link
concurrency. However, these approaches are available only on
software-deﬁned radios and would require substantial modiﬁcations to commodity 802.11 receivers, making them difﬁcult
for practical deployment. Several recent works [19] study the
approach of tunning transmission power to allow concurrent
channel access in wireless networks. FLUID [17] exploits ﬂexible channelization to improve system throughput of enterprise
WLANs. Power control and channelization are orthogonal to
our rate adaptation approach. The TRACK protocol proposed
in this paper can be integrated with power control and ﬂexible
channelization to further improve the spatial reuse of WLANs.
Rate adaptation algorithms for 802.11 WLANs fall into two
basic categories. Link-layer algorithms [4] [6] select bit rate
based on frame delivery statistics such as packet delivery ratio
(PRR). PHY-layer algorithms exploit PHY layer measurement
to estimate channel quality. For example, CHARM [13] and
SGRA [24] use signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) as an implicit
indicator of channel quality. SoftRate [22] exploits per bit
decoding conﬁdence to direct rate adaptation. AccuRate [18]
computes symbol dispersion to predict delivery performance of
different rates. eSNR [11] measures channel state information
to account for the effect of multipath fading. However, existing
rate adaptation algorithms exclusively focus on interference
free scenarios. For each packet transmission, they pick one
rate that works best for an interference-free channel, assuming
CSMA/CA has eliminated all potential collisions. In contrast,
this work aims at boosting link concurrency by optimizing
the bit rates of colliding transmissions. Therefore our approach is fundamentally different from existing rate adaptation
paradigms.
III. A M EASUREMENT S TUDY OF
R ATE - ADAPTIVE E XPOSED T ERMINALS
It is well-known that CSMA based wireless networks suffer
from the exposed terminal (ET) problem. Previous work [20]
[23] attempts to harness ETs to improve link concurrency.
However, the impact of bit rate on ETs has not been studied.
Modern WLANs provide rate diversity for trading off the
efﬁciency and reliability of wireless communication. Generally,
higher rate is efﬁcient in modulation and coding, while lower
rate is robust against noise and interference. In this paper, we
revisit the classical exposed terminal problem in the context
of rate-diverse WLANs. We deﬁne the Rate-adaptive Exposed
Terminal (RET) problem as follows
Deﬁnition 1. Rate-adaptive exposed terminal (RET). Given
two links l0 =< s0 , r0 > and l1 =< s1 , r1 >, where si and ri
are sender and receiver respectively, node s0 is a rate-adaptive
exposed terminal (RET) of l1 , if 1) s1 can deliver its packets to
r1 at some bit rate R, but 2) s1 is prevented from transmission
due to the contention of s0 .
A. Experimental Methodology
The goal of our measurement study is to characterize the
properties of RETs. Since the existence of ET and RET is
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TABLE I

T HROUGHPUT (106 × bps) MEASURED ON BENCHMARK TOPOLOGIES .

802.11 CSMA
CT
CTRO

s 0 → r0
11.53
2.76
16.96

Benchmark 1
s 1 → r1
Aggregate
11.43
22.96
3.12
5.88
17.37
34.33

s 0 → r0
10.11
0.91
7.87

Fig. 1. Benchmark topologies. Data and interference links are marked
with solid and dash lines. Average signal strength is labeled on links.

dependent on the channel access mechanism used on links,
we employ three baseline methods in this study, including
802.11 CSMA, concurrent transmission (CT) and concurrent
transmission with rate optimization (CTRO).
802.11 CSMA is the default channel access mechanism of
WLAN’s link layer. The bit rate is controlled by a state-ofthe-art algorithm [11], which is designed for handling fading
in interference-free scenarios.
Concurrent transmission (CT) simply disables CSMA on
both links to enable simultaneous channel access. CT also
employs the algorithm proposed in [11] for rate control, which
selects the rate learned in an interference-free channel for concurrent transmissions. We note that simply allowing concurrent
transmissions without rate adaptation is the common method of
harnessing ETs. For a pair of contending links where the two
senders lie in the carrier sense range of each other, loss-free
delivery of CT indicates the existence of ETs.
Concurrent transmission with rate optimization (CTRO)
extends existing solutions designed for harnessing ETs by
optimizing the rates of concurrent transmissions to maximize
their aggregate throughput. In order to show the potential of
rate adaptation, we exhaustively try all possible rate pairs, and
measure the resulted optimal throughput. By Deﬁnition 1, for
a pair of contending links, loss-free packet delivery of CTRO
indicates the existence of RETs.
B. Characterizing RETs
We ﬁrst quantify RETs based on the topology of a largescale 802.11a/g WLAN deployed in the Engineering Building
of Michigan State University. Our measurement involves 104
link pairs. The result shows that 64.4% link pairs are RETs.
In comparison, only 27.8% link paris are ETs. Therefore, by
optimizing bit rates, we can enable 131% more link paris to
transmit concurrently. The detail of our measurement can be
found in a technical report [12].

Benchmark 2
s 1 → r1
Aggregate
10.06
20.27
1.20
2.11
7.61
15.49

s 0 → r0
10.95
11.47
22.86

Benchmark 3
s 1 → r1
Aggregate
11.04
21.99
1.69
13.17
5.32
28.19

We then characterize the properties of RETs using three
micro-benchmarking topologies, as shown in Fig. 1. We evaluate the throughput of the three baseline algorithms introduced
in Section III-A. The results are reported in Tab. I. As shown in
the following, these micro-benchmarks represent three typical
cases of RETs with different levels of interference between
concurrent links.
Benchmark 1. In benchmark 1, although concurrent transmission brings interference and results in signiﬁcant packet loss
under sub-optimal bit rate, the qualities of two links are good
enough to support concurrent packet delivery at an alternative
lower rate. Thus the two links are RETs of each other. The
result shows that CTRO outperforms 802.11 CSMA by more
than 50%, while CT performs the worst as it is oblivious to
the concurrency opportunities provided by rate diversity. The
result of benchmark 1 demonstrates the potential of harnessing
RETs for boosting link concurrency.
Benchmark 2. Benchmark 2 gives another example of mutual
RETs. Different with benchmark 1, we observe that concurrent
transmissions cause strong interference on both links. Although
both links can ﬁnd a lower rate for reliable packet delivery, the
aggregate throughput decreases compared with 802.11 CSMA.
This is because the links have to compromise their modulation
and coding efﬁciency to tolerate the increased interference
caused by concurrency. This result demonstrates that, unlike the
classical ET problem, exploiting RETs may not always improve
system performance.
Benchmark 3. The two links in benchmark 3 are also mutual
RETs. In particular, the channel quality of s0 → r0 is much
stronger than that of s1 → r1 . We observe that although CTRO
outperforms 802.11 CSMA in terms of aggregate throughput,
the throughput of s1 → r1 is decreased. Moreover, in the case
of CTRO, the throughput of s1 → r1 is 17 Mbps lower than that
of s0 → r0 . The result shows that the asymmetry in channel
quality may lead to unfair exploitation of individual links when
concurrent transmissions of RETs are enabled.
Summary. Our measurements show that harnessing RETs
could signiﬁcantly boost the link concurrency. However, compared with classical ETs, harnessing RETs is more challenging
as concurrent transmissions of RETs may lead to lower system
throughput or unfair channel usage among concurrent links.
IV. TRACK D ESIGN
We present TRACK, a novel protocol of T ransmission Rate
Adaptation for Colliding linKs. The goal of TRACK is to
harness concurrent transmissions of RETs to improve the
aggregate system throughput while maintaining satisfactory link
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Algorithm 1: Downlink admission control of TRACK.


 


  

  
  
  



Fig. 2. The architecture of TRACK.

fairness. In this section, we ﬁrst give an overview on TRACK,
and then introduce its design in detail.
A. Overview
TRACK targets enterprise 802.11 a/g WLANs, where APs
are densely deployed and connected with a high speed wired
LAN. The architecture of TRACK is illustrated in Fig. 4.
Exploiting the wired LAN as a messaging channel to APs,
TRACK implements a centralized controller to perform admission control for downlinks (i.e., packets are transmitted from
APs to clients). Downlinks are admitted to transmit concurrently, if this will improve the aggregate system throughput
without compromising link fairness. Recent empirical studies
showed that most network trafﬁc in enterprise WLANs is downlink (e.g., 85% shown in [7]). Therefore boosting downlink concurrency will signiﬁcantly improve overall system performance.
In practice, the controller can be deployed on any server that
is connected with APs through the wired LAN. The front end
of TRACK is deployed on each AP, which collects and reports
channel measurements to the centralized controller. When an
AP has packets to send, it submits a transmission request to the
controller. Based on the collected channel measurements and
the set of currently active links, the controller makes admission
decisions. If the link is admitted, the controller notiﬁes the AP
to start transmission, and conﬁgures the rates of concurrent
downlink transmissions to tolerate interference. If it is rejected,
the controller logs the requested link in a waiting queue, and
recomputes admission decisions when one of the active links
ﬁnishes transmission.
Although the basic design of TRACK is simple, deploying
TRACK in practice is challenging due to the following reasons.
First, in TRACK, APs and the centralized controller communicate through the wired LAN, which induces delay that affects
the timing efﬁciency of link admission decisions. To amortize
this overhead, TRACK uses a packet batching mode which
groups downlink packets into blocks for transmission (see
Section IV-C). Second, conventional SINR usually performs
poorly in predicting link performance due to the effect of
frequency selective fading [11]. To address this issue, TRACK
adopts a novel metric called effective SINR to improve the
accuracy of interference estimation (see Section IV-D). Third,
although TRACK exploits the wired LAN as a messaging
channel to coordinate the transmissions of APs, it is difﬁcult
to control clients and other non-enterprise WLAN devices. To

1 repeat
2
update needed ← F alse;
3
if transmission request received from downlink q then
4
if Q = φ then
5
update needed ← T rue;
6
end
7
Q ← Q + {q};
8
end
9
if downlink q  ﬁnishes transmission then
10
if Q = φ then
11
update needed ← T rue;
12
end
13
L ← L − {q  };
14
end
15
for i ← 1 to |Q| do
16
if T ({qi } + L) > T (L) and J ({qi } + L) ≥ α then
17
L ← L + {qi };
18
Remove qi from Q;
19
end
20
else
21
break;
22
end
23
end
24
Send updated bit rates to links in L;
25 until stop ;

address the conﬂicts between scheduled downlinks and nonscheduled uplinks, TRACK employs a novel approach called
selective CCA, which allows a TRACK AP to detect and ignore
the signal of scheduled downlinks in clear channel assessment,
while preserving the CSMA-based contention between scheduled and other non-scheduled transmissions (see Section IV-E).
In the following, we will introduce the design of TRACK in
detail.
B. Link Admission Control
To improve link concurrrency, TRACK opportunistically
harnesses RETs by admitting downlinks if they will improve
the aggregate system throughput without compromising link
fairness. In the following, we ﬁrst formulate the problem of
admission control of RETs, and then introduce the protocol
design.
We assume that a packet batching mode [2] is employed
by the WLAN, where packets are combined into blocks for
transmission. We discuss the motivation and design of packet
batching in Section IV-C. Link admission decision is made
before the transmission of each block. Rate is controlled on
a per-packet basis. Let L be the set of active links in the
network, and l the new link that has a batch of packets to send.
The concurrent RET problem can be formulated as follows.
For a set of of active links L, a new link is allowed to
transmit concurrently with the links in L, if and only if (1)
T ({l} ∪ L) > T (L), and (2) J ({l} ∪ L) ≥ α, where T (·) and J (·) are
the functions of aggregate effective throughput and link fairness
under optimal rate assignment. α is a pre-deﬁned threshold
on link fairness. The two constraints assure that concurrent
transmissions of RETs will not lead to system performance
degradation or link unfairness, as demonstrated in benchmark
2 and 3 in Section III-B.
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γiopt = max {g(sinri , γ) ≥ 95%}

where R is the set of legitimate bit rates deﬁned in 802.11
standard; g(·) is the model of PRR, which depends on the
employed bit rate γ and the SINR measured at the receiver
i
of link. The SINR can be computed as sinri = n +rssi rssj ,
i
j=i
i
where ni is the noise ﬂoor measured at the receiver of link i;
rssji is the average signal strength of packets transmitted from
the sender of link j to the receiver of link i. In practice, g(·) can
be proﬁled ofﬂine, while rssji and ni should be measured at
runtime to estimate SINR. We discuss accurate SINR estimation
in Section IV-D.
Assuming that all links in L use the optimal rates computed
by Eq. (1) for concurrent transmissions, the aggregate effective
throughput can be computed as follows,

i

d
opt

hP HY /γ0 + (hM AC + d)/γi

(2)

where d is the size of payload; hP HY and hMAC are the sizes
of PHY and MAC headers, respectively. In 802.11, the PHY
header is always transmitted with the lowest rate, denoted by
opt
γ0 . Since the optimal rate γi is selected such that the resulted
PRR is higher than 95%, we neglect the impact of packet loss
on effective throughput.
We model the link fairness as follows. For each active link,
we compute its channel utilization as ui = γiopt /ci , where
ci is the channel capacity when there is no interference. In
practice, ci can be estimated by the optimal bit rate used in an
interference-free channel. In this paper, we use Jain’s fairness
index to quantify the fairness of channel usages, although other
fair measures can also be adopted. Formally, the fairness is
computed by,
J (L) =


( ki=1 ui )2

k × ki=1 u2i

(3)

where k is the number of active links in L.
When receiving a request of packet batch transmission from
AP, the controller logs the information of requested downlink
in a waiting queue, denoted by Q = {q1 , ..., qn }, where links
are sorted in decending order based on their waiting time. Let
L be the set of active downlinks. The pseudocode of downlink
admission control is described in Algorithm 1. Speciﬁcally, the
controller makes admission decisions when (1) a request is
received atop the waiting queue, or (2) a downlink ﬁnishes
its transmission of packet batch. The controller attempts to
accept transmission requests in a FIFO manner. It checks
the throughput and fairness constraints from the top of the
waiting queue. The process stops when the check fails at one
of waiting downlinks. Then the controller notiﬁes the APs of

1
0.8

0.6

0.6

CDF

1
0.8

0.4
20ms
100ms
1s

0.2
0

(1)

γ∈R

T (L) =

CDF

opt

We deﬁne the optimal bit rate for link i, denoted by γi , as
the maximum rate that assures reliable packet delivery. In our
implementation, we consider a link to be reliable if its packet
reception ratio (PRR) is higher than 95%. Formally, given a set
of active links L, γiopt can be derived as,

0

1

2

3

Prediction err (dB)

0.4
20ms
100ms
1s

0.2
0
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0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8
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1.2

Update cost (KBps)

Fig. 3. Prediction error of differ- Fig. 4. Update overhead of reent measurement period.
porting CSI to the controller.

active downlinks to update their bit rates. To avoid corrupting
ongoing packets of other concurrent downlinks before their
rates are updated, the AP of newly admitted downlink should
stagger its transmission by a packet air time.
Although Algorithm 1 is not guaranteed to generate the
maximum set of concurrent downlinks, it has two advantages.
First, as transmission requests are accepted in a FIFO manner, it
assures that no downlink will be starved when there is persistent
contention from other APs. Second, compared with computing
the optimal transmission schedule of all active links, Algorithm
1 yields lower computation cost. This is especially important for
the enterprise WLANs with heavy trafﬁc load. Lastly, although
we adopt Algorithm 1 in this work, the implementation of
TRACK can integrate other scheduling algorithms.
C. Packet Batching
Packet batching is a common practice to reduce engery
consumption rushhour11mobisys [16] and channel access overhead [20] [23]. TRACK employs packet batching to amortize
the communication overhead between APs and the centralized
controller. Speciﬁcally, it aggregates multiple packets into a
block for transmission. Channel access decision is made before
the transmission of each packet block. However, bit rate is
controlled on a per-packet basis. TRACK employs a block ACK
scheme. Packet ACK is disabled during packet batch. When
the transmission of a block ﬁnishes, the client replies the AP
with a vector, where each bit indicates the reception of one
packet. Similar with the per-packet ACK deﬁned in 802.11,
block ACK is transmitted using the lowest bit rate to mitigate
the inefﬁciency caused by ACK loss. In our impelmentation,
we set the duration of packet batch to 4 ms. Block ACK is
transmitted with a rate of 6 Mbps. The packet bactching of
TRACK can be integrated with sleep scheduling [14] [16] to
improve engery efﬁciency.
D. Interference Estimation
TRACK employs SINR to quantify the interference caused
by concurrent transmissions, and then maps SINR to PRR
for rate selection. However, conventional SINR often performs
poorly in predicting PRR due to the effect of frequency
selective fading [11], where different sub-carriers of the channel
suffer different degrees of fading due to multipath propagation,
causing variation of delivery performance across sub-carriers.
TRACK mitigates the effect of frequency selective fading by
extending the effective SNR model proposed in [11] to account
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Fig. 5. A case study of coexistence of scheduled concurrent downlinks
(A and B) with unscheduled uplink transmission. Downlink A and
the uplink are out of carrier sense range of each other, while B and
the uplink can hear each other. The objective of selective CCA is to
disable carrier sense among scheduled downlinks, while preserving
the channel contention between downlinks and the uplink. In this
case, the transmitter of B (AP 2) is required to detect the signal of
unscheduled transmitter (client 3) before accessing the channel, under
the interference of scheduled on-going transmissions (from AP 1 to
client 1). In our deployment, the measured signal strength from AP 1
to AP 2 is 15 dB stronger than the link from client 3 to AP 2.

for the effect of interference. The controller collects channel
state information (CSI) measured on downlinks, and estimates
sub-carrier SINRs for predicting uncoded bit error rate (BER)
using the theoretical model. The uncoded BER is then averaged
over sub-carriers and mapped back to obtain effective SINR.
Different from the conventional SINR that simply averages
SINR over sub-carriers, the effective SINR is calculated by
averaging delivery performance across subcarriers to account
for frequency selective fading.
The downlink CSI is measured as follows. First, AP periodically pings client, and uses the response packet to extract
CSI. Then the channel reciprocity theory is applied to derive
the downlink channel model. The measured CSI is reported to
the controller if the signal variation on any subcarrier exceeds
a threshold since last update. We observe that a threshold of
2 dB on subcarrier signal is enough to assure the accuracy of
SINR estimation. We set the measurement period based on an
empirical approach. We deploy 12 links to mimic the topology
of a production WLAN, and then transmit back-to-back packets
at a frequency of 500Hz to probe the CSI. Then we study
the prediction error when different measurement periods are
used. The result is shown in Fig 3. We observe that smaller
period results in higher prediction accuracy. Speciﬁcally, a
measurement period of 100ms is enough to limit the prediction
error below 1 dB with a probability around 90%. Fig 4 shows
the per-link update overhead incurred by reporting CSI to the
controller. The result shows that the overhead is lower than 0.6
KBps per link in more than 90% cases, when a measurement
period of 100ms is used. In our implementation, we will use
a measurement period of 100ms. We study the performance of
effective SINR driven rate selection in Section VI-B.
E. Coexistence with Non-Scheduled Trafﬁc
Leveraging the architecture of enterprise WLAN to harness
downlink RETs, TRACK uses a centralized controller to adapt

the rates of concurrent downlinks. However, it is difﬁcult for
TRACK to control the packets sent by clients or non-TRACK
WLANs deployed in vicinity, because the transmitters do not
run TRACK. As a result, TRACK must be able to coexist with
unscheduled trafﬁc. A case of coexistence is given in Fig. 5. To
avoid interfering unscheduled packet transmissions, we devise
a novel clear channel assessment algorithm called selective
CCA to handle non-TRACK trafﬁc. The selective CCA allows
a TRACK AP to detect and ignore the signal of scheduled
concurrent downlinks in channel assessment, while preserving
the CSMA-based contention between TRACK downlinks and
unscheduled links. In the following we discuss the design and
implementation of selective CCA in detail.
Suppose there is a scheduled concurrent downlink set of
L = {l0 , ..., lm }. At the sender of downlink i, the measured
signal strength of sender j is rssji dBm. To allow concurrent
transmission of L, the selective CCA sets the CCA threshold

k
as ti = 10 log10 ( nk=i 10rssi /10 ). The rationale behind is to
set the CCA threshold by the total signal power of scheduled
downlinks. When there is unscheduled trafﬁc, the measured
signal power at TRACK APs will exceed the calculated CCA
threshold, causing selective CCA to detect a busy channel. To
update the CCA threshold, TRACK APs periodically record
the signal strength of overheard AP beacons. When TRACK
conﬁgures bit rates through wired LAN, it also distributes the
updated threshold.
A potential problem of selective CCA is that it may suffer
lower carrier sensing sensitivity when the signal of unscheduled
transmission is much weaker than scheduled links. Moreover,
the signal power measurement often experiences temporal variations. The above two factors make it difﬁcult to detect the
signal of non-scheduled trafﬁc among strong in-air downlink
signals. We draw on statistical testing techniques to address
this problem. When performing channel assessment, the AP
ﬁrst assumes a clear channel, and then performs the z-test on
a window of collected signal samples to test the hypothesis.
Suppose that the AP has a group of n measured signal samples
which has mean μ and standard deviation σ. The AP computes
. The channel is deemed busy if
the z-score by z = μ−thresh
σ/n
the z-score rejects the hypothesis at a given conﬁdence level.
Fig. 6 shows the working trace of selective CCA on AP 2 of the
link deployment given in Fig.5. We observe that AP 2 reliably
detects the existence of uplink signal in presence of scheduled
concurrent transmissions, as z-test is sensitive to the statistical
variation of received signal strength.
V. TRACK I MPLEMENTATION
We have implemented TRACK in mac80211 [3] with ath9k
[1]. To assure the practical deployability, we emphasize the
principle of minimizing the modiﬁcation of WLAN clients.
To adapt rate for concurrent transmissions, TRACK plugs
effective SINR into an ofﬂine proﬁled SINR-PRR model to
select the maximum rate that achieves reliable packet delivery.
An important issue in proﬁling the SINR-PRR model is to
limit the effect of multipath propagation in model proﬁling. We
carefully place sender, receiver and jammer such that both of
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size of CCA window is set to 5. A z-score threshold of 90% conﬁdence is used. Uplink starts transmission around 600 samples. AP 2 senses
a free channel with high probability when AP 1 is transmitting. After the uplink becomes active, AP 2 detects busy channel reliably.
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the advantages of harnessing rate-adaptive exposed terminals
(RETs). In the following, we will ﬁrst introduce the experiment
setting and then discuss evaluation results in detail.

-112

A. Experiment Setting

-116

We deployed a testbed consisting of 6 APs and 11 clients
within the Engineering Building at Michigan State University
spread over 1,800 square feet. Each node is a laptop equipped
with Atheros AR928x radio, running mac80211 driver [3] with
ath9k [1]. To ensure the realism of our testbed deployment,
we place our APs close to the APs of a production WLAN
deployed in the same area, and then randomly place clients
around them. To further validate our deployment, we measure
and compare the downlink quality of our testbed with the
production WLAN in Fig. 9. We observe that signal strength
of our testbed downlinks is slightly stronger, indicating that the
part of deployment we emulated is denser than the production
WLAN.
To demonstrate the efﬁciency of TRACK, we compare its
performance with two baseline protocols, including 802.11
DCF (the default CSMA algorithm of 802.11) and a centralized
scheduling algorithm for harnessing exposed terminals, which
we refer to as HET. Different with TRACK, HET does not
perform rate adaptation for concurrent transmissions. Instead, it
uses the measured downlink channel model to estimate effective
SINR and predicts resulted PRR for concurrent downlinks
under default bit rate, i.e., the rate learned in interference-free
channels. HET admits downlinks for concurrent transmission
if all downlinks can achieve reliable packet delivery. Therefore
HET only exploits ETs. We note that HET is similar to existing
solutions designed to address the classical ET problem [20]
[23]. For DCF and HET, we employ the algorithm proposed
in [11] for rate control. For TRACK, the centralized controller
estimates effective SINR, and plugs it into an ofﬂine proﬁled
SINR-PRR model for rate selection.

-100
-104

-120
-120 -116 -112 -108 -104 -100
Noise at AP (dBm)

Fig. 7. The SINR-PRR model Fig. 8. Noise ﬂoor measured at
clients and their associated APs.
proﬁled using 12 Mbps rate.

the data and interference links have line-of-sight connections.
We tune the transmission powers on sender and jammer to
vary the SINR on receiver, and record PRR for each of 100
probes. The model proﬁled for Atheros-based cards of 12 Mbps
is shown in Fig. 7.
For computing the effective SINR, TRACK requires channel
measurements of downlinks on sub-carrier level to account for
frequency selective fading. Ideally, this can be done by using
channel sounding to extract channel state information (CSI)
from received uplink packets, and then applying the channel
reciprocal theory to derive downlink channel model [11]. However, Atheros cards used in our implementation currently do not
expose CSI measurements to the user-space driver. To address
this issue, TRACK employs the spectrum sampling tools of
ath9k [1]. Speciﬁcally, clients transmits beacons periodically
to probe CSI. Adjacent APs that receives probes switch to
spectrum sampling mode to measure the signal strength on each
subcarriers. Estimating effective SINR requires measuring noise
ﬂoor at receiver. However, it is difﬁcult to get clients’ noise
ﬂoor without deploying any code on them. We use the noise
ﬂoor measured at the associated AP to approximate the noise
ﬂoor of client. This approximation is reasonable as APs are
usually densely deployed to ensure the coverage of enterprise
WLANs, and hence the clients and their associated AP are
often in proximity. We validate this assumption by measuring
the noise ﬂoor in a 17-node testbed, including 6 APs and 11
clients. The noise ﬂoor measured for all 11 AP-client pairs are
shown in Fig. 8. We observe that clients and their associated
APs share similar noise ﬂoor.
VI. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of TRACK.
We evaluate TRACK against three baseline protocols to show

B. Performance of Rate Selection
We evaluate the rate selection scheme of TRACK against
packet SINR driven rate selector, which averages online measured subcarrier SINR to get packet SINR, and maps it to a bit
rate by looking up the proﬁled SINR-PRR models. We conduct
experiments by randomly selecting sender and receiver in our
testbed to form the data link, and then place a node around the
link to serve as interferer. We ﬁrst measure the channel state
information by probing the signal of sender and interferer, and
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C. Performance on Two-AP topologies
In this section, we evaluate the performance of TRACK on
two-AP topologies. We conduct the experiments by randomly
picking two downlinks that are within the carrier sense range
of each other, and then measure throughput for each link using
broadcast trafﬁc in a period of 1 minute. The experiment is
repeated for 32 randomly chosen settings of link pairs.
Fig. 11 compares TRACK with HET in terms of the aggregate throughput improvement ratio over DCF. We observe
that TRACK performs better than HET as it harnesses RETs
by rate adaptation, while HET only exploits ETs. Speciﬁcally,
compared to DCF, TRACK doubles the throughput with a
probability higher than 65%, while HET only results in better
performance than DCF in less than 60% cases. We further
study the impact of interference on TRACK performance in
Fig. 12. We ﬁnd that TRACK performs better on strong links.
In particular, the throughput improvement ratio over DCF can
be higher than 2.5x when the SINR of link is larger than 25dB.
The reasons are two-fold. First, strong links that support higher
bit rates usually suffer more from the overhead of channel contentions and backoff procedure. Therefore, they beneﬁt more by
enabling concurrent transmissions, which mitigates the MAC
layer overhead. Second, strong links usually perform poorly
when coexisting with links of lower rates. This is because each
time when the slow link wins in channel contention, it takes
more time to transmit a packet than faster links, causing the rate
anomaly problem [21]. Allowing concurrent transmissions by

Aggregate overhead (KBps)

1
0.8
CDF

then log the rates selected based on packet SINR and effective
SINR. Then we measure packet delivery performance for all
bit rates, each using 10 probes. The rate which results in the
best throughput is selected as the optimal rate. Then we repeat
the measurement by 100 rounds. The experiment is conducted
on 32 randomly selected settings of link pairs.
We compare the throughput achieved by packet SINR and
effective SINR based rate selection in Fig. 10. The result
shows the throughput reduction compared with the optimal
bit rate. We observe that the effective SINR based approach
does not decrease throughput in 60% cases, implying the
accurate selection of optimal rate. Even when a sub-optimal
rate is selected, the caused throughput reduction is always less
than 6 Mbps. Overall, the rate selection scheme of TRACK
outperforms the packet SINR driven rate selector in terms of
the achievable throughput.
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rate adaptation, TRACK avoids this problem, thereby enhancing
the performance of faster links.
D. Throughput, Fairness and Overhead
We conduct a large-scale evaluation on our testbed to study
the performance of TRACK with both of UDP and TCP trafﬁcs.
We ﬁrst evaluate the downlink throughput of TRACK against
DCF and HET. All links are conﬁgured to send saturated
trafﬁc. To mitigate the impact of short-term channel variation,
we perform the experiment by switching between the three
protocols in a round-robin fashion. Each protocol runs for one
minute in each round. The experiment lasts for 2 hours.
We observe that the aggregate throughput achieved by DCF,
HET and TRACK for UDP trafﬁc are 63.3Mbps, 78.5Mbps
and 105.7Mbps, respectively. For TCP trafﬁc, the results
are 50.6Mbps, 59.7Mbps, and 80.7Mbps for DCF, HET and
TRACK. The results show that TRACK performs the best
among all protocols. Speciﬁcally, TRACK achieves a 1.67x
throughput over DCF, and improves the aggregate throughput
by 35% over HET. We further compare the UDP throughput
improvement ratio over DCF achieved by TRACK and HET
for individual links. The result is given in Fig. 13. We observe
that TRACK achieves better throughput on most of the links. In
particular, when compared with HET, TRACK boosts throughput by up to 6x, and achieves an improvement ratio of more
than 50% on 54.5% of the links.
As discussed in Section III-B, exploiting RET may result
in link unfairness. To show that TRACK improves the overall
throughput without unfairly exploiting individual links, we
measure the Jain’s fairness for the throughputs of individual
links, and compare it with DCF in Table II. The result shows
that for both TRACK and DCF, the throughput fairness drops
as trafﬁc load increases, since heavy trafﬁc load will intensify
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sender(s). We present TRACK, a novel protocol for harnessing
RETs. We implement TRACK on commodity 802.11 nodes
and evaluate its performance through extensive experiments on
a WLAN testbed of 17 nodes. Our results show that TRACK
improves system throughput by up to 67% and 35% over 802.11
CSMA and a conventional approach of harnessing ETs, without
compromising link fairness.

TABLE II

P ER - CLIENT TRAFFIC LOAD VS THROUGHPUT FAIRNESS .
Trafﬁc load
2 Mbps
6 Mbps
10 Mbps
16 Mbps

DCF
0.970
0.873
0.781
0.698

UDP
TRACK
0.987
0.996
0.937
0.792

DCF
0.972
0.861
0.768
0.664

TCP
TRACK
0.987
0.994
0.916
0.729
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I MPACT OF

UNSCHEDULED TRAFFIC ON THROUGHPUT RATIO .

Trafﬁc load ratio
(uplink:dnlink)
0.250
0.600
0.800
1.000

HET/DCF
Dnlink
Uplink
1.189x
1.036x
1.199x
1.039x
1.198x
1.030x
1.171x
1.003x
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TRACK/DCF
Dnlink
Uplink
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1.048x
1.276x
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